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As you probably know Collagen, then later Restylane and Radiesse and Juvederm have been used as facial fillers in USA recently to improve lines and sags. Also popular is silicone which is biologically inert, has been used as this kind of filler for 30 years, needs no allergy testing, and injects just like Restylane. I’d like to tell you a little about the story of silicone and in particular silicone injection, as it’s actually a very interesting and frankly a quite shocking story.



Characteristics of  silicone

•Chains of silicon molecules
•Side groups of other molecules
• High degree of chemical inertness
• Thermal stability
•Resistance to oxidation

• World War II –silicone developed 
as a rubber substitute 
•Short chains (liquid)
•Long chains (rigid)
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Silicones are chains of silicon molecules with side-groups of other molecules. Silicones are versatile; the molecules can be linked up in relatively short chains, which make rather runny liquid, or into much longer chains, which are more rigid and make materials like rubber bands or solid rubber blocks.  The viscosity of these compounds is a function of the polymerization and cross-linkage of their molecules.They can exist as solids (elastomers), gels, and liquids.



Early History of Silicone 
Injections

• Liquid silicone developed as insulator in transformers 
• Post War – Used for Japanese Prostitute breast enlargement
• 1960's and 70's breast enlargement procedures introduced in 
the US
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Silicone is a man made compound which does not occur in nature.The story of it’s short history is fascinating. On military commission during World War II, Corning Glass and Dow Chemical developed one of the first forms of silicone as a rubber substitute During this process they also developed a liquid form of silicone subsequently used as an insulator in transformers throughout the nation's electrical network. Post War silicone was used to increase the breast size of Japanese prostitutes, since American servicemen preferred women with larger breasts than were common among Japanese women. After experimenting with goats' milk, paraffin and a variety of other substances, silicone was used, injecting it directly into the breast. Once it’s value was discovered, as Dr. Edward Kopf, a plastic surgeon in Las Vegas, comments, “Soon transformer fluid began disappearing from the Navy's docks in Japan.”Breast enlargement achieved through this method became popular and by the1960's and 70's the Japanese practice was being replicated by plastic surgeons in the United States Pictures taken fromhttp://www.elmhurst.edu/~chm/vchembook/404silicone.htmlhttp://www.einaudi.cornell.edu/SoutheastAsia/outreach/resources/PPP/prostitute.htmlhttp://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://img.alibaba.com/photo/11807282/Crgo_M6_Grey_Silicon_Steel_From_Transformer.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.alibaba.com/catalog/11807282/Crgo_M6_Grey_Silicon_Steel_From_Transformer.html&h=103&w=137&sz=27&tbnid=QqpHYzQhrKEJ:&tbnh=103&tbnw=137&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&cd=2    (silicon steel from transformer)



Popular Modern uses of Silicone 
Injection

•Smoothing wrinkles and lines
•Treatment of acne scarring
•Feminization of the face and body (especially 
popular for transgenders)
•Male genital enlargement
•Plumping up of breasts, buttocks and lips
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Silicone has been injected successfully in most parts of the body, including the penile shaft (under the skin, not in the cavernosum or the glans), the scrotum (but not in the testicles), legs, chest, arms, eyebrows, and so on. It has proved especially popular for:Smoothing wrinkles and linesTreatment of acne scarringFeminization of the face and body (especially popular for transgender women)Male genital enlargementPlumping up of breasts, buttocks and lips



Microdroplet Silicone Injection
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I’d now, like to tell you a bit about the method. It is the preferred method used by qualified physicians and, in my view, leads to an almost negligible number of complications, unlike older methods and those unfortunately carried out all too often by black market practitioners.In the 1950's Dr. Norman Orentreich, a dermatologist in New York City, pioneered the use of tiny amounts of silicone to fill facial wrinkles. These injections became popular with celebrities like Helen Gurley Brown, the editor of Cosmopolitan. (9)Microdroplet silicone injections can be used to permanently rebuild tissue in desired sites by stimulating the body’s own collagen production. Used for decades in the skin, liquid silicone oil can be used to fill several types of wrinkles, scars and facial contours, including lips, that have been altered by time or trauma. The microdroplet technique entails roughly 50 injections per cc of sterile silicone oil into the deep dermis and sometimes into the fat or muscles of the lips. When injected, the liquid silicone remains chemically unaltered and is subsequently surrounded by a collagen capsule produced by the patient’s skin. Treatments are conducted at intervals of every several months to allow for collagen rebuilding and a resulting natural appearance. Volumes of .4 to .6 cc are used in each session. This minimizes overcorrection and potential drift (movement or shifting) of the silicone that has been seen with other techniques which involve large volume injections. It’s necessary to use leur lock 1 cc syringes or the needle will slip off the hub. 1/2 inch 27 or 25 guage needles have worked best in my hands for the variety of silicone used in USA.Liquid silicone, also known as silicone oil, has the consistency of motor oil and is somewhat thicker than Restylane. When injected into the skin, it causes the body to surround the foreign material with collagen. The new collagen, in turn, bulks up the skin. (9) We tell the patients that 2 to three sessions are sometimes needed. Extremely superficial dermal injections can produce permanent deformity necessitating some sort of surgical procedure such as dermabrasion to correct. The needle is inserted into the skin, which may be tented up as the microdroplet is deposited. Care must be taken to aim the needle medially, away from the bulk of the cheek, when injecting the nasolabial and marionette lines. We treat malar areas, midface, glabella, and tear troughs, and the chin, lips, and cheekbones can be enhanced. My opinion is that it should be used for superficial divots and shouldn’t be a substitute for cheek or chin implants, which can easily be removed and have much more bulk and accuracy. I prefer lidocaine with epinephrine injected directly into the treated area to avoid bruising. Blocks or sedation can be performed before direct injection.Although it is not presently approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for any soft tissue augmentation indication, liquid injectable silicone is presently used legally as an off-label product. Wtih crosslinked collagens and hyaluronic acids, necrosis has been reported when injecting silicone into the glabella area. There are no reported cases of necrosis in this area with silicone, possibly because of the small molecular size.Lip enhancement may be accomplished with permanent results; however, theoretically there are risks of complications following trauma, dental infections, andherpetic infections. This is not a lecture regarding technique, but lips are best injected at the wet line, philtral columns, and at the vermillion. Injection at the wet line into the muscle is best carried out in a fashion to produce lateral convexities of both the upper and lower lips, rather than  loading the lip evenly across it’s full width. Postrhinoplasty deformities, diabetic foot ulcers, and other foot problem, such as corns, and congenital facialasymmetries can also be effectively treated with silicone. 1Complications include- transient bruising and swelling, overcorrection, rare discoloration (in thin skinned scars), firm texture, and an idiosyncratic inflammatory reactions that produces redness and swelling and discharge. Fortunately these reactions are extremely rare and can be minimized in their occurrence with appropriate substance and technique. In their occurrence, they can often be managed with a variety of procedures including local cortisone injections, removal of tissue (sometimes with a small dermal punch), electrodessication and antibiotics. In some instances, time alone resolves the problems. The injections are made using a luer-lok syringe with anappropriately sized needle depending on the viscosity ofthe liquid silicone being used. With depressed, broadbasedacne scars, the 1,000-centistoke viscosity liquid siliconeis used almost exclusively with a 27-gauge 1/2-inchneedle. When using the 5,000-centistoke viscosity, a 25-gauge 5/8-inch needle can be used. The higher the centistokes,the greater the viscosity and the more difficult it isto pass the material through smaller-gauge needles. Onethousand-centistoke viscosity liquid silicone can readily gothrough a 27-gauge 1/2-inch needle, whereas 5,000-centistokeviscosity liquid silicone can do so only with great effort orforce. In other countries, liquid silicones are available withless viscosity than 1,000 centistokes, thus enabling an evensmaller-gauge needle to be used for the injections. (18)  



Case Study 1

Acne Scarring – before and after 
microdroplet silicone treatment

From - Skin & Aging - ISSN: 1096-0120 - Volume 13 - Issue 11_2005 - November 2005 - Pages: 44 - 47
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Microdroplet Silicone Injection is especially good for treating acne scarring, as you can see from the following photos -This patient’s broad atrophic acne scarring was treated with microdroplet silicone injection over five treatment sessions. These tangentially lit photos show good correction of his scarring. Scarborough et al in Skin and Aging report that, CO2 laser resurfacing works the best for acne scarring with superficial skin irregularities. Laser resurfacing is less effective for broader zones of atrophic scarring. These scars, characterized by loss of tissue and depression of the affected skin, are better suited to treatment with filler substances. We have found microdroplet silicone injection to be a useful therapy for this type of acne scar. (15)



Case Study 2

Before (left) and 10 minutes 
after treatment (right)

From - http://www.lasermemphis.com/Trmt_AcneScars.pdf
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A 23-year-old man presented with numerous depressed,soft, broad-based acne scars on his face. His cystic acne ofseveral years duration had been successfully treated usingoral isotretinoin (Accutane). At the initial visit, each of thedepressed, facial acne scars on his temples, cheeks, andpreauricular areas was injected with liquid silicone. A totaldose of 1.4 cc was used. The pretreatment (see Figure 1)and immediate post-treatment (10 minutes after injection;see Figure 2) images reveal the permanent correction of hisacne scars



Case Study 3

Pre-Treatment 
(left) and 10 
minutes after 
Treatment (right)

From - http://www.lasermemphis.com/Trmt_AcneScars.pdf
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A 42-year-old woman presented with numerous depressed,soft, broad-based acne scars on her face, particularly onher temples. Over 20 years ago, she had a facial dermabrasion.At the initial treatment, the acne scars on herface were injected with a total dose of 0.8 cc of liquid silicone. The pretreatment (see Figure 3) and immediatepost-treatment (10 minutes after injection; see Figure 4)images reveal the immediate correction of her acne scars.Figure 1. Case 1: pretreatment.



Case Study 4

Frm - http://www.lasermemphis.com/Trmt_AcneScars.pdf

Pre- Treatment (left) and 10 year followup (right)
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A 31-year-old man presented with depressed, fibrous,broad-based acne scars of 10 years duration on the rightside of his chin. These acne scars were injected with liquidsilicone twice at monthly intervals. A total amount of0.4 cc of liquid silicone was used. The pretreatment (seeFigure 5) and 10-year follow-up (see Figure 6) imagesreveal the long-term permanent correction.



Case Study 5

Pretreatment (left) and 
15 year followup

From - http://www.lasermemphis.com/Trmt_AcneScars.pdf
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A 28-year-old man presented with numerous depressedbroad-based acne scars on his face of many years duration.These acne scars were injected with liquid silicone fourtimes over 21/2 years, with a total dose of 1.2 cc used. Thepretreatment (see Figure 7) and 15-year post-treatmentfollow-up (see Figure 8) images reveal the long-term permanentbenefit.



Case Study 6

Lip Augmentation – before and after 
microdroplet silicone treatment

From - http://www.locateadoc.com/gallery.cfm/Action/Gallery/GalleryID/2699

Before After
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Microdroplet Silicone Injection is also used routinely to effect lip augmentation.If you take a look at the photo:The patient had Lip Augmentation by having Micro-Droplet Silicone injected to both upper and lower lips. To be conservative, we wait several months between injections.Patients love this, lips stay soft, and I’ve heard of only one granuloma which was at the marionette area. This complication was repeatedly injected with triamcinalone until it was finally punched out with a 3 mm dermal punch. You’ve got to be careful, the patients will have you increase lip size until they look terrible. You have to use your best judgment. 



Silicone Injections – Ongoing 
Clinical Trials

From – New York Times – Fasion and Style
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Narins and Beer of  the Dermatology Surgery and Laser Center; Departmentof Dermatology, New York University Medical School claim that “Unfortunately for both physicians and patients alike, the history of silicone injections has been marred by the suspensionof common sense, a lack of standardization…., impurity of product injected, absence of guidelines for volumes used, a lack of followup,recommendation for intervals between injections, and a host of other confounding factors.Despite the fact that proper and improper injections of silicone result in outcomes that are totally unrelated, many discussions of liquid siliconeequate the horrific effects that occur after large volumes of contaminated or industrial grade silicone are used by unskilled individuals with data garnered from microdroplet injections performed by reputable physicians with decades of experience.”In March of 2000, the New England Journal of Medicine released an article that reviewed the data comprised by a group of eminent scientists from various medical specialties that unanimously concluded that there was no evident link between silicone and systemic disease of any kind. (14)ONGOING CLINICAL TRIALSNarins and Beer (1) report that, A 1000-cS fluid, SilSkin, is currently undergoing phase II clinical trials by physicians at threesites. Legal issues with the Richard James Company have prevented phase III clinical trials from starting. Other studies using Silikon 1000 by Drs.Derek Jones, Harold Brody, and Alastair Carruthers (16, 17) have been conducted on human immunodeficiency virus patients. These studies evaluate silicone for the treatment of nasolabial creases and human immunodeficiency virus–associated lipoatrophy.Unlike the studies performed decades ago, these studies are more rigorously designed andhave designated areas that are treated, controlled amounts of material injected per session, and nomore than 1 cc per side of the face per month. In addition, there is a limited number of injectionspermitted and a well-designed follow-up period that will provide data for years after the injectionsare completed. This improved design should produce data that are more objective and scientificallymeaningful. To date, over 1000 patients have been treated at four centers, with no serious adverseevents noted after 4 years of study. It is hoped that this study will provide objective information regardingoutcomes following the use of standardized small volumes of medical grade silicone.Picture - http://www.nytimes.com/2006/01/26/fashion/thursdaystyles/26skin.html



Extreme Case Complication  

Taken from – Transexual Roadmap
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It is very important to stress that the evidence indicates that such complications and in fact any complications at all are almost entirely limited to a combination of black market, untrained non-professionals administering an often impure product, in often unsterile and certainly unsuitable environment, with poor technique. Very often administration in these cases is in bulk as opposed to using the Microdroplet Silicone Injection which has been shown to yield almost complication free prognoses when administered with FDA approved silicone by trained physicians.Above -a woman who got silicone injections into her breasts for two years, starting at age 23. By age 29, she had been diagnosed with tumors, which required surgical removal of the silicone and tumors. She had numerous corrective surgeries following getting the silicone scraped out, which required removing more skin and eventually her nipples. Picture from - http://www.tsroadmap.com/physical/silicone/



Transexual Parties

Taken from – Transexual Roadmap
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No I’m not inviting you along to one.Silicone injection, has however proved especially popular in the transexual (especially male to female) community due to it’s success in feminizing features. “Most plastic surgery procedures used in facial feminization reduce the size of features, like nose, forehead, or chin. Silicone can only add to the face, so some people try to use it to make other parts of the face look proportionally smaller. Besides adding it to cheekbones and lips, some even use it to fill in a brow ridge, cleft chin, etc. These additions give a very characteristic moonfaced look (see photo). Go to any drag pageant, and you'll see a few women who have overdone it.  “(10)In fact, so called, “pumping parties,” analagous to botox parties are common and unfortunately provide a thriving marketplace for black market charlatans posing as so called professionals to tout their wares, with a word of mouth marketing, mostly invisible to the authorities.As such in April, 2006 the Miami News reported the incident of the, ‘”Pumping Party' Silicone Injection Death…..”It was reported that, “BROWARD COUNTY, Fla. -- A man's murder conviction in the death of a woman who had silicone injected into her buttocks during an illegal "pumping party" has been overturned.Mark Hawkins, 41, was convicted of felony murder in 2003 for the death of 52-year-old Vera Lawrence. Wednesday, the Fourth District Court of Appeals overturned the conviction.The court cited testimony of Assistant Medical Examiner Dr. Erston Price saying that she was not an expert regarding this of type of death. The court went on to say that since Price was not qualified, her testimony is inadmissible. Hawkins had been sentenced to 30 years in prison for third-degree murder, culpable negligence, and practicing medicine without a license.Lawrence died after she was injected with silicone in April 2001.During the trial, prosecutors said Hawkins and his partner Donnie Hendrix would buy a gallon of silicone for about $8, and then tour the country hosting so-called "pumping parties." They allegedly injected women and transgender people who wanted cut-rate "body sculpting" or cosmetic enhancements.Prosecutors said that Lawrence's death was a direct result of the silicone injections. Hawkins and Hendrix injected 12,000 cc's of industrial strength silicone into each of Lawrence's buttocks.Hendrix was given the maximum sentence of five years for operating without a license. He was given "time served" for a culpable negligence conviction.Lawrence's family has vowed to fight Hawkins release and said they will appeal the decision.” (11)Unfortunately such incidents are not uncommon and Transexual roadmap report that, “injected silicone can and does kill several transgender women a year and disfigures many more.”Picture from - http://www.tsroadmap.com/physical/silicone/



General Complications of 
Microdroplet Silicone Injection

•Granulomas
•Disfiguring nodules
•Possibly pneumonitis 
when very large 
quantities are used
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Complications reported by 
Professionals

•Dr Roda Nairns reports 0 in several hundred patients
•Dr David Duffy reports 1 in 4000

For Microdroplet Silicone Injection
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With regard to specifically Microdroplet Silicone Injection:Dr. Rhoda S. Narins, a dermatologist in New York City,  says that among the several hundred patients she has treated with silicone since 1998, she has never seen a problem."Most of the side effects you hear about are caused by non-physicians injecting an impure substance in non-medical settings," like spas and hotel rooms, Dr. Narins said. When it is administered correctly, she said, "silicone is a superior product that gives you fabulous results." (9)Dr. David M. Duffy, a dermatologist in Torrance, Calif., has found that liquid silicone can cause problems even when administered by a master injector. He said he has treated about 4,000 patients with silicone in the last 22 years, and he has seen one serious complication (a patient's face became extremely swollen and purple from inflammation) as well as some "lumps and bumps that are a nuisance.“ (9)



Nodules 

Taken from – Archives of Dermatology
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Painful, exquisitely tender, subcutaneous nodules with overlying induration of the buttocks 5 months after silicone injections into the site Image taken from -http://archderm.ama-assn.org/cgi/content/full/141/1/13?ck=nckI’ve seen confluent subcutaneous firm infiltration by silicone which I didn’t view as treatable. Wasn’t obviously infected but very firm. Done in Mexico. 



Banning of silicone injections

• Japan during the 1950’s
• US the state of Nevada and then California and Colorado, 1975
• FDA, 1965 Ban for doctors without permit to conduct human 
experiments.
•1992 most silicone implants also banned (ban remained in place 
till 2005)
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As a result of disastrous and sometimes fatal side effects of impure silicone injected in large quantitites,Silicone injections were banned in Japan during the 50’sIn the US the state of Nevada, California and Colorado criminalized their use in 1975.In June 1982, Dr. David A. Kessler, the Commissioner of the FDA, warned doctors that silicone injections were illegal and must stop and that, warned that "people who undergo these injections are exposing themselves to unknown, potentially dangerous risks.“ (9)The agency first said in 1965 that the injection of liquid silicone was illegal when used by a doctor who did not have a permit to conduct human experiments. But in the intervening years doctors continued injections and were often advised by lawyers for their medical societies that if the silicone was obtained in the state where it was used, the F.D.A. had no jurisdiction over its use. Frank Gerow and Thomas Cronin invented the silicone breast implant in the early 1960’s (53). The idea was to insert the silicone oils into an envelope in order to stop it from migrating, a known complication of silicone oils injection.  In April 16, 1992, FDA Commissioner Kessler banned the silicone implants altogether, except for use in clinical trials of breast reconstruction after cancer surgery, overruling the whole committee convened to examine the issue. Saline-filled implants were permitted to remain on the market.  However, in In April 14th 2005 the FDA allowed silicone-gel breast implants (“approvable with conditions”) to return to the U.S. market for reconstruction cases and secondary cases after a 13-year ban. In early 2007, silicone implants returned to the USA marketplace for primary implants. 



Police Arrests following Ban
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In the years following the ban, in some states especially the law got tough on beauty black marketeers.In 2006, Natasha Singer, in an article entitled, “Beauty on the black market,” reported in the New York Times: “In the last few years South Florida has become the nation's capital of black-market beauty treatments, in the view of many licensed doctors in the region who regularly see patients hoping to repair botched procedures. At parties… or during private appointments in houses, hotel rooms, beauty salons and makeshift offices, people are getting everything from silicone shots to Botox, and in some cases plastic surgery, police and health department officials say. The unlicensed practitioners, who include doctors trained in other countries, nurses, medical aides and even beauticians, attract patients with low fees, a willingness to use illegal permanent wrinkle fillers, a congenial atmosphere or the convenience of not needing to make an appointment weeks in advance. "It's an epidemic," said Dr. Flor A. Mayoral, a dermatologist in Miami who sees two or three patients a day who have been deformed by illegal beauty procedures.In 2001 the Miami-Dade Police Department responded by setting up an unlicensed practitioner unit, one of the few such task forces in the country dedicated to investigating medical fraud. The Florida Department of Health has an Unlicensed Activity Office, the only one of its kind, to investigate those who perform medical and cosmetic procedures without a license. Since its inception in 1998, this office has investigated more than 4,000 complaints and has led local police departments like Miami-Dade to arrest 485 unlicensed practitioners.Miami's proximity to Central America and South America, along with a huge immigrant population and a party scene that caters to sculptured models and bodybuilders make it an ideal hothouse for bootleg procedures, said Spencer Marc Aronfeld, a lawyer in Coral Gables who is suing three unlicensed plastic surgeons on behalf of clients. (12)Licenced Physicians ordered to stop injecting silicone (19)Physician case 1An undercover investigation by FDA's Los Angeles district office led to court orders stopping two California physicians from injecting patients with liquid silicone for lip augmentation and other types of cosmetic surgery, such as treatments for wrinkles and acne scars. Liquid silicone is not approved by FDA for any cosmetic surgical procedure.Consent decrees of permanent injunction, filed on Sept. 21 and Dec. 2, 1992, in the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California, ordered Richard B. Aronsohn, M.D., of Los Angeles and James E. Fulton Jr., M.D., Ph.D., of Newport Beach to stop using liquid silicone in their practices and to stop promoting use of the substance through advertising or labeling. The court also ordered them to stop shipping liquid silicone and to destroy their existing stocks of it.Both Aronsohn, an otolaryngologist (ear, nose and throat specialist), and Fulton, a dermatologist (skin specialist), practice cosmetic surgery.FDA classifies liquid silicone as a medical device because, used in the practice of medicine, it is an implant intended to affect the structure of the body. It therefore requires FDA pre-market approval or an investigational device exemption (IDE) before it can be sold for medical use or used in a physician's office. Neither Aronsohn nor Fulton had filed for either.Aronsohn has written articles, brochures and a book on his experience with liquid silicone in cosmetic surgical procedures and claims to have performed 33,000 liquid silicone injections for various uses, including lip enlargement, in the last 22 years.FDA was alerted to Aronsohn's activities by an anonymous letter dated May 8, 1991, which included a copy of an article by Aronsohn on how to do lip augmentation. On Sept. 27, an FDA investigator from the Los Angeles district went to Aronsohn's office, posing as a patient wanting lip augmentation. According to the investigator, Aronsohn told her of his long experience using liquid injectable silicone for the procedure. He assured her that, despite publicity to the contrary, there were no side effects or complications from the injections. He also demonstrated the results by introducing her to a patient who had received the injections.On Oct. 8, another FDA investigator went to Aronsohn's office posing as a patient. Aronsohn explained to her where the silicone would be injected and how it worked. He also showed her a syringe that contained a clear liquid Aronsohn said he would use for her lip augmentation, and put four drops of the liquid into her hand. The investigator wiped the substance onto a tissue, and FDA's Los Angeles laboratory later identified it as silicone.Aronsohn gave both investigators autographed copies of his book, Your Looks: Younger and Better Through Cosmetic Surgery, which discussed his use of liquid silicone in cosmetic surgery. The investigators also collected from his waiting room brochures and articles he had written on the same subject.On Jan. 10, 1992, FDA conducted an official inspection at Aronsohn's office. The doctor told the investigators that he does lip enlargements, face lifts, lid surgery, face peels, liposuction, cheek augmentations, chin implants, and cosmetic surgery on ears and noses, and that he uses liquid silicone for everything except chin implants. He explained that he uses 0.2 cc of liquid silicone in each lip quadrant, and the same amount in cheek augmentation. He said his business was to make people look younger, prettier and handsomer, and not to interfere with other body functions.Aronsohn showed the investigator one of his two bottles of silicone. It was labeled "Dow Coming Medical Fluid 360." Printed on a silver band affixed to the label was: "Notice: Dow Coming does not intend that this product be used as a "drag" as defined by the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. It is your responsibility to determine the status for your intended usage." Asked by an investigator if he was aware that liquid silicone was an unapproved device, Aronsohn asked, "What is meant by unapproved?" He said he knew it was illegal to transport it across state lines (the product was manufactured in Michigan), but that he would continue to use it.Aronsohn refused to show the FDA investigators a patient consent form. FDA nevertheless found a copy of the form in a search of court records from another civil lawsuit filed against him in 1988. Included was the statement, "I understand that the silicone solution and the injected procedure are still experimental and consequently still under investigation both in humans and in laboratory animals, and further, it has not been as yet approved by the Food and Drug Administration."The Los Angeles district sent Aronsohn a warning letter on Jan. 15, advising him that using liquid silicone for other than ophthalmic use under an investigative drug exemption violated the Food, Drag, and Cosmetic Act, and if he continued to use it in his cosmetic procedures he might face regulatory action. Aronsohn's reply by letter, dated Jan. 20, told of the virtues of injecting liquid silicone for cosmetic purposes and stated, "To my knowledge, the FDA has no legal jurisdiction over the practice of medicine."In a second letter to FDA, dated Feb. 24, however, Aronsohn stated, "I have stopped taking any new patients for liquid silicone injections." He added he would like to fulfill his contractual arrangements with his old patients, however, and he could complete those within several months. He also stated he would inform those patients of the FDA ruling, and would "no longer inject until this controversy has been resolved." The second response was also inadequate, so FDA recommended starting injunction proceedings.An attorney from FDA's Office of General Counsel phoned Aronsohn on Feb. 25. According to the attorney, Aronsohn said he had known since 1965 that liquid silicone injections were not FDA-approved and that it was illegal to promote the substance or to transport it across state lines.Eater that same day, Aronsohn appeared as a guest on the television talk show "Larry King Live." According to George Gerstenberg, FDA's Los Angeles district director, Aronsohn admitted on that show that he had known about liquid silicone's unapproved status for many years. He also conceded there had been complications in some of the patients he had injected. Although he said he would stop injecting patients, he continued to praise the qualities and use of injectable silicone for cosmetic purposes.Aronsohn signed the consent decree of permanent injunction on Aug. 26, 1992.   (19)Physician case 2The FDA investigation into James Fulton's practice of using liquid silicone also started with the May 8, 1991, anonymous letter. An FDA investigator, posing as a cosmetic surgeon, attended a seminar entitled "Second Annual Skin Rejuvenation Workshop," held May 31 through June 3, 1991, in a Newport Beach Hotel. Fulton was listed on the seminar agenda as course director, and the Fulton Medical Group he heads was listed as cosponsor.During his conference presentation, Fulton demonstrated the use of liquid silicone for lips, cheeks, and nasal folds, injecting the substance in four patient volunteers. He also admitted his procedures had caused damage to some patients, evidenced by two slides showing facial ulcers and inflammation resulting from the injections.On June 25, 1991, an FDA investigator, posing as a patient, saw Fulton for consultation. During her appointment, Fulton agreed to augment her lips using liquid silicone. She was also given a patient consent form that stated, "I hereby consent to the administration of silicone to treat my facial scarfing. I understand that silicone is not approved by the FDA for general use, but that individual physicians are free to use it."The U.S. attorney's office in Los Angeles wrote Fulton Sept. 23, 1991, informing him that he was in violation of the Food, Drag, and Cosmetic Act by using unapproved injectable liquid silicone as a device, which was shipped to him through interstate commerce, and requesting that he sign a consent decree of permanent injunction. Fulton signed the consent decree Nov. 23, 1992. (19) Despite such legal disapproval, the New York Times reported that  The American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery said a survey of 2,000 doctors found that silicone injection was the ninth-most-popular procedure in cosmetic surgery, with 59,285 injections reported for 1990 alone (13) 



Currently FDA approved Types of 
Silicone Oil
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In 1997 the FDA approved a purified form of liquid silicone called Silikon 1000 for correcting detached retinas. Because a material that is approved for one medical purpose can legally be used off-label for another, some dermatologists picked up the silicone syringe again. (9)Medical-Grade Silicone oil is sterile and highly purified, requiring no skin testing prior to treatment. Currently there are two liquid silicone products that were approved by the FDA in 1997 for use in eye during severe retinal detachment. Silikon 1000® and Adatosil 5000® are marketed for this purpose. Although the FDA has not specifically approved the cosmetic use of the agent, the FDA modernization act of 1997 allows licensed physicians to use these agents “off label” for other purposes; similar to the numerous uses for Botox®. With its long history of safety and a sterile, medical-grade composition, silicone oil (Silikon 1000) is an excellent filler for most areas of the face. 



Advantages of silicone injections

• Permanent filler
• Claims of superiority of routinely obtainable corrections 
• Not toxic
• Ease of use
• Negligible recovery time
• Inexpensive  $500/10 cc
• Minimally antigenic
• Almost negligible complications of minor type*
• Non- teratogenic
• Non- carcinogenic
• Does not support bacterial growth
• No migration of silicone particles*

* Microdroplet Silicone Injection only
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In many ways, liquid silicone appears to fulfill most of the criteria for being the ideal implantablesubstance. It is permanent, noncarcinogenic, minimally antigenic, and does not support bacterialgrowth. Unaffected by exposure to sunlight and most chemicals, it can easily be heat sterilized. Plus itsviscosity remains constant throughout the range of temperatures experienced by patients. (3,4,5)After receiving Silicone oil micro-injections for fine lines, acne scars, forehead lines, the nasal labial fold area, crow’s feet or the lips, patients are up and around immediately. Discomfort is minimal. Slight swelling may be present after treatment. This will subside in a few days. There may be some bruising, which can be covered with make-up. Any discomfort following the procedure can be controlled with medication.  



Technique review

.4 to .6 cc 
recommended/session
Fine lines to deeper 
27 to 25 g needle
Thicker than Restylene
Wet line, vermillion, 
marionette, and nasal/labial
Wet line is into muscle
Shape of lip: double covex



Conclusions

Silicone injections when administered by the approved 
small quantity microdroplet injection technique using 
pure, FDA approved silicone by an approved physician 
have proved remarkably effective form of tissue 
augmentation, especially for treatment of broad based 
acne scars.

Furthermore, reported complications are few and 
invariably of a minor nature.

Clinical trails are ongoing.
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